
 
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Resume USS Andromeda "Sanctum" 10609.17 Part Six
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: As the Andromeda races towards Federation Space, the Ship goes to Red Alert and all Displays are Replaced with the Sign of the Fourt Fleet Marshal Symbol
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
::At Tac1 frowning at his console::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: At science console, following orders to continue constant scanning of surrounding space and report any anomalies. ::
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
::At the 1st Officer's post, reading logs::
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
All: A transmission from Starfleet?
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Incoming Transmission from the Fourth Fleet Admiral
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: Message is Highly Encrypted and a Live Boasted Gain Emergency Action Transmission
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
CO: Looks like it. ::prods at his console to see if he can make it go away so he can get back to work::
FCO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::sitting at the helm::
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
:: Pauses in her work and turns toward the screen::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: Sir, we will need to boost the comm arrays in order to resolve this transmission.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Admiral
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
::feels a bit concerned and yet the fullfilled for being in battle::
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
CSO: Then boost them.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Admiral's Message comes on Automatically
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: Resolved, not sure how long they'll hold like this though. Continuing to monitor.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: Begin Live Transmission
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
::tries unsuccessfully to get the message off his console::
Adm_Harlan says:
Officers and enlisted men and women of the Fourth Fleet, it has been many years since the Dominion War. Since then, we have known relative peace. But that peace is now shattered.
Adm_Harlan says:
::a touch of anger enters her voice:: “The USS Delphyne and her task group have been attacked by an element known as The Synod and are currently presumed destroyed.
Adm_Harlan says:
That task group consisted of 900 men and women doing nothing more than a routine surveying assignment, mapping the space of the Federation’s newest inducted member: the Amenti.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Watches closely ::
Adm_Harlan says:
This egregious action was quickly followed by no less than five other coordinated attacks on Federation installations on Sidonick and Aria’Arkun. Outposts 597 and 599 have sustained heavy damage and are even now requesting aid to evacuate the civilians living and working there before their stations lose life support.
Adm_Harlan says:
Word from the region has dropped to a trickle after a similar attack on Relay Station 110.
Adm_Harlan says:
And if that was not enough, I have just been forced to list the USS Sharikahr as missing in action - that is nearly 200 crewmembers - along with our Federation Minister of Defense. A ship of peace transporting diplomats has simply disappeared.
Adm_Harlan says:
Even if the reasons for this attack were known, they did not deserve death, or the sorrow this brings to their friends and families… to us. ::coldly:: “The President has placed the Fourth Fleet on Condition Red with the Federation Council’s approval.
Adm_Harlan says:
Not since the beginning of the Dominion War has this been necessary, but the threat of imminent and continuing attack demands it. The Synod represent a clear and present danger to the citizens of the Federation and the peace of our union.
Adm_Harlan says:
These attacks, whatever their reason, were unprovoked. These deaths should never have occurred. These attacks were upon our friends and families and comrades in uniform and will not be tolerated or allowed to continue. We will respond and we will defend our own.
Adm_Harlan says:
After the most serious deliberation, it is clear that there is no other choice – we must respond and we must respond immediately. As of Stardate 10609.11, an Emergency Marshal Order is now in place.
Adm_Harlan says:
All Fourth Fleet ships and bases are to prepare for war. You are to assemble at Arcadia Station which will serve as Fleet Command Headquarters. Once here you will receive further orders. ::steely blue eyes harden:: Do not mistake the seriousness of this situation or this Marshal Order.
Adm_Harlan says:
We will establish a Line of Control, starting first in the areas that were attacked and extending outward. We will seal the borders between Federation/Amenti Space and the Synod’s Sanctum to blockade that area and stem any further attacks. We will lock them away where they can cause no more harm to innocents.
Adm_Harlan says:
I expect us to quickly reestablish peace in the region, honorably and successfully. But I also expect the Fourth Fleet to do what is needed to protect our homes and the lives of our citizens. Success and Peace.
Harlan out.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Is shocked at the extent of the situation :: ..
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: Transmission completed sir, reducing buffers to normal levels and continuing scanning
Dirk_Pitt says:
::Stunned by the message he stands there looking at the crew for a few moments.::
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
::blinks a couple of times at the message and tries to at least shrink it into the corner of his console screen::
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
Admiral: I understand the very unfortunate nature of this situation.
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
:: Slowly shakes her head, wondering how things have happened so fast.  They had only recently signed the treaty::
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
TO: what's our weapon status?
FCO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Turns around in his chair and looks at the captain.::
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
Admiral: We have encountered one Synod ship that was fighting with the Amenti. The Synod crew transported themselves to Andromeda and we now have them in our brig.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
<edit remove last line >
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
XO: Weapons are fully operational Commander... or at least they were until something took over my screen.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: Sir, the transmission is causing excessive stress to our systems. I advise reducing to normal levels as soon as possible.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
Admiral: We will go with maximum warp and encounter with the rest of the fleet at Arcadia station. We will then give the captured Synod crew for Starfleet Intelligence for further interrogation.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The transmission becomes clearer with each passing second as the Andromeda approaches Federation Space
Adm_Harlan says:
@ :: Recieving a message from one of her ships, reaches over and adjusts sound::  COMM: CO: Do you know why they transported aboard the Andromeda?
Adm_Harlan says:
@ COMM: CO: I will have a team waiting for them.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
COMM: Admiral: They probably thought that we were a neutral ship. There was a diplomatic incident that I would also like to inform you.
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
TO: I'd like you to read the data we got from the Amenti.  See you can come up with a frequency modulation so that our photons do more damage.
Adm_Harlan says:
@ COMM: CO: Continue.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: A Yeoman pins Commodore pins on the CO's collar and removes the Captain ones
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
TO: I've transferred all of our sensor readings to your station.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
COMM: Admiral: The Amenti demanded that we extradite the Synod crew for execution but it was my judgement that such extradition was not possible as long as we follow Federation laws.
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
XO: I'll take it on a padd down to the manufacturing area and wire the torps myself Commander.
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
CSO: You did what? surely the FCO wants that.
Adm_Harlan says:
@ :: Slowly nods her head:: COMM: CO: We are treading on tricky ground here.  What you did, under the circumstances was the more... humane.  I presume I shall be hearing from them soon.  I will deal with it.  Thank you.
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
TO: Let's hope it doesn't come to that, but that's the spirit. Quappla!
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
TO: Ensign, I've given you the sensor logs from the Amenti. It may help with your modifications ::smiles gently::
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
CSO: I'm sure thay will.  Thank you!
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
<they>
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
TO: Now i'm sure you can download them to a PADD yourself. :: Smiles and then returns to station ::
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
COMM: Admiral: Understood. This transmission is drowning our resources so we will have to cut it short. Sketek out.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
CSO: End transmission.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: Buffers back to normal levels sir, continuing agressive scans.
Adm_Harlan says:
@ :: Nods and turns to Red::  CO Red: You know what is needed....
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
XO: Qua.. yeah, that thing. ::turns to the CSO:: CSO: Oh those readings... ok, ::returns his attention to his console:: Let's see what we got.
FCO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Monitors their current location and the ships status.::
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: Arcadia Station appears on Long Range Sensors ETA 5 hours
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: ::Transfers text message to Tac1 station, message is a starfleet linguistics datafile on Klingon greetings. :: Looks over at TO and giggles ::
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
::sees the Commodore pin:: CO: Sir, the timing ins't the best, but congratulations.  It couldn't have happened to a worthier officer.
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
CSO: Hey... you gettin' this?
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
:: Stands slowly and walks around the desk.  It would appear, given the circumstances, she would not be leaving the ship anytime soon.::
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
CSO: Who put that station there?
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
XO: Thanks.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: Sir I am detecting vast amounts of federation vessels around Arcadia.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
CSO: Excellent.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
TO: What’s that ensign?
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: Communications should be a little easier from here on, were slowly entering our network.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
CEO: We are flying in partly uncharted ares so prepare fast probes to be launched in several directions.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
CEO: They should chart the region and also give sensor readings of enemy ships should they spot one.
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
CSO: Never mind... I got confused.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
TO :: Smiles ::
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
:: Turning sickbay over to one of the MO's, she heads for the bridge.::
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
CO: Aye sir
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Registers probe loading processes and readiest systems for probe data retrieval ::
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
::Looks over the data the CSO gave him::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CEO: Systems are ready to retrieve data from the probes, when your ready :: Smiles ::
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
::nods at the CSO and loads class IX probes to begin mapping out the sector:: CO: I'm going to launch several warp capable probes to map out this area
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Returns to sensor interpretation ::
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
:: As the lift stops, she steps off and moves toward the captain... a quick glance at his pips, she notices the change.:: CO: Commodore.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
CEO: Excellent.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Andromeda streaks towards Federation Space in a muticolor of dazzling light, Galaxy Class starships near Arcadia now able to be detected
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
::Notices the CIV and turns his head:: CIV: Lieutenant?
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
::launches probes::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: Reading sensor data from vessels near Arcadia station now sir.
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
CO: I'm reading a massive military presence on and around the station Captain.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
TO: Exclusively friendly presence, I assume?
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
CSO: send those data to my console, please.
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
CO: I sure hope so... otherwise we're toast.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
XO: Confirmed commander. Transfer in progress.
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
CO: I am not quite sure at the moment my position on this ship.  However, given the situation and the fact you are currently short staff, if you have no objection, I will take charge of sickbay... unless you have another in mind...
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
CSO: Got them. Thank you.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Overhears the lieutenant and the CO's conversation and turns to listen ::
FCO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Makes sure their trip the station is as swiftly as can be, but keeps checking sensors for anything out there.::
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
::reads the data, separating what may interest the TO from the rest ::
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
CIV: Sounds good. You can be acting chief medical officer until further assignment.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CIV: Congrats Lieutenant.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CIV: When your ready, my physical... :: Grins ::
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
CIV: The first thing you should do as ACMO is to check the health of our Synod prisoners.
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
::Runs a check on the status of the probes just launched::
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
CO: Understood.  I will have sickbay prepare for... :: pauses distasteful of the word:: war.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: Sir, detecting the USS Virgo - Ambassador class vessel.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
::Nods at CIV::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: Full sensor readings available.
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
<prepared>
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
::perks up:: All: Someone say war? ::grins maniacally::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: Detecting USS Leeds - destroyer class sir.
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
:: Turns toward tactical::  TO: Where are your guests located?
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
*Shipwide* This is Captain Sketek calling all civilians on the ship. We are heading towards the Arcadia station and we will arrive in five hours.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: All vessels are taking on weapons currently, none of them have any civilian crew registered.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
*Shipwide* This ship will then head towards a war zone and thus all civilians will need to transfer off the ship at Arcadia station.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
*Shipwide* I repeat: all civilians will need to transfer off the ship at Arcadia station. There are no exception to this order.
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
CIV: I got 'em in the brig Lieutenant.
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
:: Nods::  TO: I will be going there now.
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
TO: I'm sending you some data that you may find interesting. ::presses button::
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Andromeda Secures from High Warp and arrives at Arcadia station, greetings received from all ships acknowledging the arrival of the Flagship
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
CIV: I'll let 'em know you're coming.
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
XO: More data? Excellent.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: Sir, greetings received. All vessels are acknowledging the flagship. Sensors standing by.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
XO: Inform the station of our arrival.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
FCO: We need to transfer plenty of personnel as well as resupply so we need to dock.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
FCO: Initiate and coordinate docking procedures.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Feels a little safer around Arcadia station ::
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: 5 destroyers immediately flank the Andromeda and 4 cruisers and 2 heavy cruisers
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
CO: Aye, Commodore.
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
CO: There's our escort.
FCO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Nods:: CO: Aye Commodore. ::Presses a few buttons.:: COM: Arcadia: Arcadia station, this is the USS Andromeda requesting permission for docking.
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
COMM: Station: This is the flagship USS Andromeda. We're docking at Arcadia.  Please give us clearance.
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
:: Having finished the reports on the refugees::  *XO*: If you are not busy, I have a brief on the refuggees.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: Arcadia Station clears the Andromeda to dock at ring 4
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
<delete mine>
FCO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Begins to move closer to Arcadia Station and smoothly docks her at ring 4.:: CO: Commodore... we're docked and ready for evac and reloading.
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
CO: Sir, the FCO is on the Job.  With your permission, I'll speak to the CIV.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
FCO: Excellent.
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
;;secures the weapon systems and his console::
FCO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Smiles as he turns around in his chair.:: CO: Thank you sir.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: Commodore, with your permission i'd like to take a science team and ensure all of our sensors are functioning manually. I can't rely on this station 100% and we need to be ready.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
*Shipwide* This is Captain Sketek calling all senior officers. We have arrived at the Arcadia station and we will now begin re-supplying our ship.
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
*CIV* Very Well.  Shall we meet in the OL?
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
*XO*: I will be there shortly.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
*Shipwhide* Each department head should make a list of all supplies the wish to request from the station and coordinate their shipment.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: Some 'dodgy' as such readings have been detected in minor systems. It puts me on edge sir.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
*Shipwide* I need to remind that we will head for a war zone so you should match your requests accordingly.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
CSO: Permission granted.
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
:: Sends to OPS the updated medical request... preparing for the worst.  She also puts in a request for more medical officers.::
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: Several of the shuttles are being offloaded as Large Hover Tanks and Armored Units are moved into the shuttlebays
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Leaves station after requesting a science officer to relieve. Heads to turbolift ::
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
CO: Sir, permission to leave the Bridge?  The Civ wants a word...
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
XO: Permission granted.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
TL: Sickbay deck please.
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
::Makes a very long list of spare parts, dilithium and all other necessary parts to refit a ship mid flight and sends it to OPS::
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
CO: Aye aye, Sir.  ::Stands up and head to the OL::
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: Families are leaving Andromeda for Arcadia as civilian transports arrive from Earth to take them to their homeworld
FCO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::remains at his station, overlooking situations from there.::
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
:: Finished, she heads for the officers lounge.::
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
FCO: Open a transmission with Admiral Harlan.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
Computer: Computer, place following request directly into manifest systems. Science department will require additional probes of highest available spec and additional tricorders will be required. Transmit.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
Computer:CSO: ::Beeps to acknowledge::
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
::wanders down to the torpedo room::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Heads to sickbay and presses ring button. Waits for response ::
FCO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Nods once again as he presses a few buttons.:: CO: Transmission in progress sir.
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
CO: Will I help out the TO pick out everything he will need?
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: Transmission open to 4th Fleet Admiral
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
CEO: If he needs help, certainly.
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
TO: Got everything under control?
Adm_Harlan says:
@ :: Looks up as she is informed of an incoming transmission from the Andromeda::
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
:: AS the lift stops she makes her way into the lounge.::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: No response from sickbay and so enters via override codes ::
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
COMM: Admiral: This is Commodore Sketek of Andromeda. We have docked at the station. I want to ask about our schedule. How much time do we have before we depart? I'm thinking if I can let the crew have an evening or a day off duty.
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
CEO: I'm just heading to the Torpedo room to check inventory... you can tag along if you want.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The USS Spearpoint Carrier/Heavy Cruiser has been assigned to Andromeda's task force
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
::waches the CIV entering and raises:: CIV: Ma'am...
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
TO: Lets roll
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Enters sickbay and notices lack of staff. ::
Adm_Harlan says:
@ COMM: CO: Granted.  We will be holding a staff meeting at 0800 hours.
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
::trips as he enters the TL and lands flat on his face::
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
<MO Honey> CSO: Can I help you?
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
TO: Watch your step there
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: Tactical Data now being received on Synod military vessels
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
COMM: Admiral: Thanks. Sketek out.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: Information is Top Secret
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
::Extends his hand out::
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
:: Nods with a light smile::  XO: The refugees are basically fine.  And they really are refuggees.  I was able to speak with them.  Though they were not able to tell me much.
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
CEO: I'm having a VERY bad day.
TO_Ens_Nosh`Eld says:
::stands up with the CEO's help::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
MO: Hello there, my apologies. You must not have heard my bell. I'm the CSO, nice to meet you. I'm down here checking the sensors.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
*Shipwide* All departments should conduct all necessary resupplying, inspections and repair. After those are dealt with, you can have an evening off duty at the station.
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
::makes her a gesture indicating a chair::  Civ: Political refugees?
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
MO: We've had problems with the sensors in this department since we left.
Dirk_Pitt says:
::Walks around in the lounge and spots the CIV. Sensing he might be getting a good story, he walks on over to her.:: CIV: Hello ::checks the CIV's pips.:: Lieutenant. Might I ask you a few questions about the recent developments?
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
TL: Weapons storage
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
<MO Honey> CSO: Really?  I was not aware.  By all means, look around.
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
::frowns at Mr Pitt::
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Scene: More and more military vessels arrive at Aracadia station and it becomes clear that Arcadia will be the staging ground for the war
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
:: Takes a seat::  XO: Yes. They were fleeing from their governments imminent war plans.
Dirk_Pitt says:
::nods at the XO:: XO: Sir. ::smiles::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
MO: Its not a problem down here, its more the relay between here and the bridge stations.
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
Pitt: Any questions you have may wait until our conversation is over, Mr Pitt.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Moves to consoles and begins calibration work ::
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
::Walks to Captain's lounge::
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
<MO Honey> :: Smiles:: Ahhh... I understand.  I will not trouble you.
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
:: Looks toward the XO wondering if she should continue::
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Scene: New Antimatter begins to be poured into the Andromeda's anti-matter pods
Dirk_Pitt says:
::Feeling a little agitated by the XO's response he simply nods at the officers.:: XO/CIV: Sorry... excuse me... officers.
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
::Watching the stars, thinking about the inevitable war::
FCO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::After being satisfied with docking and all procedures after wards, he secures his console and gets up, stretching his legs.::
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Scene: Speculation, Panic and criticism abound in the press
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
Civ: I don't usually like defector's but there's great honour in following one's counscious, speccially with such a government.
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
::Walks into the torpedo room and begins checking stocks of weapons::
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
XO: When the Synod learned about the impending Federation/Amenti coalition, they started a military build-up.  In otherwords, this did not occur over night. However, that is not what was most disturbing.
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
CIV: What is?
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
*CEO* Things might get rough so make sure we really get as much firepower as we can take.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Scene: The pleasure planet of Risa in this system stands in irony to the war machine being ammassed at Arcadia
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
XO: According to our guests, the Synod are fanatical in their ways of fighting.  They do not and will not stop attacking a chosen target.
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
*CO* Aye sir, with your permission I'd like to request quantum torpedos..just in case
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
CIV: That sure complicates things...  No treat can be made.  We must crush them, must we?
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
*CEO* You can request anything Starfleet has.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Finishes calibrations and is happy with them ::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Thanks the MO and heads off for main engineering ::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
TL: Engineering.
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
*CO* ::grinning widly:: Aye sir
FCO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::Looking around the bridge he sighs and heads for the TL.::
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
:: Frowns:: XO: I am not for crushing anything or anyone.  If it is not done right, the Synod will always be an enemy in the midst of the Federation.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Enters engineering and nods at an officer ::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Heads to a console and begins work ::
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
XO: That... or they will cease to be.
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Action: The Andromeda Task Force includes the USS Awesome, Galaxy, USS Leeds Destroyer, Spearhead, and Virgo
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
CIV: Of course the diplomatic solution is the best, but first they must see that they're unable to destroy us. If not, they'll just won't stop.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: finishes calibrations, everything is well down here ::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Feels calibrations are OK and heads back to bridge ::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
TL: Bridge.
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
*Computer*: Security access Lt Conor Power alpha delta 3 1, run a level 3 diagnostic on tactical and engineering systems and notify me when complete
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
CIV: Do you know what bothered them in our alliance with the Amenti?  What made them see the federation as a target?
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
XO: They are xenophobic.  Suddenly they were surrounded on all sides by the Federation, where before, at least there was a buffer.
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
CIV: I see.  Can the refugees provide us with tactical info?
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Enters bridge and nods at SO, they leave and CSO takes station again ::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: Reporting back on bridge sir, requesting instruction.
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
::Marks down torpedoes on wish list and spare parts for phaser arrays and heads towards the weapons locker::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
<edit last line to CO/XO >
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
CSO: If you have requested whatever the science department needs, you can take some time off duty.
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
XO: I am afraid not... beyond what they have already told us.  They were just simple citizens who disagree with their government.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
CO: Ah, thank you.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Secures station and quickly leaves bridge, heading for quarters ::
Host CO_Commodore_Sketek says:
CSO: Things will probably get rough.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Changes mind ::
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
TL: Holodeck 2.
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
::Walks into the weapons locker and adds to list phaser rifles and body armour::
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
::takes a deep breath...:: CIV: Pity...  Is there anything more, Lt?
CEO_Lt_Conor says:
::Heads back to the bridge::
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
:: shakes her head:: XO: I wish I could give you more... for our sakes as well as theirs.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Enters turbolift :: Computer: Computer, run holodeck program Fielding-Beta. ::Takes deep breath and settles into game. ::
FCO_LtJG_Nelson says:
::After having a ride on the TL he arrives at the lounge and walks in, looking for an empty table.::
XO_Cmdr_Z`heta says:
CIV: Me too...  Thank you very much.  I'll report to the Commodore.  I think Mr. Pitt wants a word with you.  Remember that some info is classified...
CIV_Lt_Storm says:
XO: Understood.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Game exits :: Computer:CSO: Holodeck program saved and terminated.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
Computer: reason?
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
Computer:CSO: Ship alert status requires power reserves to be diverted from the holodeck. Holodeck is out of use until alert status is lowered.
CSO_Ens_Fielding says:
:: Leaves holodeck and heads for quarters to sleep ::
Host ACTD_JohnSea says:
Pause USS Andromeda "Sanctum" 10609.17


